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Four days
last week

EDITORIALS, ETC.
The week reached its culmination in a college-town meeting Thursday
evening attended by approximately 400 people. Hard work by students,
faculty, administration, and many others brought about a real step
toward resolving campus-community relationships. The dedicated work
channeled high feelings into constructive activities.
The writer was especially impressed by Dr. Pfau, President, whose
very attendance demonstrated concern. It seemed his presence was
ubiquitous. Largely through the concern of administrators actively
participating and giving direction to the week*s activities the advent of
violent confrontation was avoided.
D. D.

Teach-In was
head carnival

The Tuesday Teach-In was a head carnival — you took your head
with you from booth to booth and let it meet other heads. And
regardless of whether you think student concern is futile or not, this
Teach-in afforded those who attended an educating experience that was
more tangible and meaningful than most classroom situations.
It is never futile to find out what other people are thinking, and
anyone who passed-up the Teach-in because it would not "change
anything," missed the point (and the boat).
During the Teach-in, teachers attempted to practice what they teach.
The atmosphere was uninhibited, healthy, and, I think, honest. So
honest, in fact, that discussions and confrontations arose that would
never have seen the light of neon in a classroom. One of these occurred
during a discussion on violence.
During an attempt to investigate the causes of violence, the Teach-in
audience witnessed an incident of verbal violence between two teachers,
which served as a graphic illustration of the topic at hand.
In an exchange of opinion. Professor Price reacted to a statement by
Professor Barkan. Barkan in turn reacted to Price until each "urged"
the other and they were heatedly yelling at each other in their attempt
to prove the other wrong.
The transition from a calm tc a violent discussion was startling and
rapid. The incident did more, however, to show what violence was
about than any classroom discussion of the topic — if you were there,
that is, to witness it.
And that, in essence, was what the Teach-in was about —
participation in a live exchange with others. It was good for your head,
not your grade point average.
R. D.

(Censored^

Anyone who read the poem on the back page of Monday's
"Pawprint" would justifiably consider the writer a rhetorical idiot. The
reason for the mess is censorhip by our local, reactionary publishing
company; and it is not the first time that this has occurred. I happen to
believe that all words are created equal, and it is (CENSORED) that
they are denying me my constitutional rights to freedom of speech and
press. Like Jerry Rubin said, "(CENSORED) is a dirty word because
you have to be naked to do it." Everyone knovirs that the human body
is a filthy, obscene thing and must be covered as completely aspossible
to smother freedom.
Not only do I resent being censored; I find it even more appalling
that the printer took it upon himself to rewrite my poem. It is a serious
reproach upon the integrity of an individual, but lately it looks like we
have seen the last of individual integrity. It has been shot down in
Southeast Asia, Ohio, Georgia, Berkeley, and Santa Barbara.
Here is the most of the original version. You will have to exercise
your imagination with the "CENSORED" words.
AMERICA, I HATE YOUR (CENSORED) WAR
but i love you
like i love some guy
who wants (CENSORED, CENSORED, CENSORED)
but who is my friend.
America, drink and go home,
leave your war far away
like that guy leaves
and doesn't care.
you both make me cry.

No Responsibility
Because of certain beliefs I hold concerning the subject of newspaper
editorial policy and layout, I would like to clarify a statement which
appeared in last week's PAWPRINT. I was not an individual responsible
for the production of the issue. The only responsibility I can rightly
claim as well as the only responsibility with which I wish association at
this time is that of photographic contributions. I claim responsibility
for my photographs as they are and not for the manner in which they
may be used.
I make no claim of responsibility or credit for the paper as a whole.
Etene Bartholow
Staff Box
People responsible for this Issue of the Pawprint are: Don
Dibble, editor, Jan Seybold, Ray Devers, Nancy Saunders, and
Mike Zlaket. Photo credits: Dane Bartholow and Steve Brown.
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Students, Brothers and Sisters:
Students all over the country
are dissenting over President
Nixon's latest move — invading
C^bodia. We're already against
the war in Vietnam but this latest
action is more serious. There is a
current campaign starting up here
at
UC
Berkeley
to get
EVERYONE to write two short
letters. One to your Congressman
and one to our Senator voicing
your opposition
to
the
Cambodian and Vietnamese crisis.
Please, let's get everyone together
and WRITE.
A Concerned Student,
Christine Rozzano
Your Congressman
Senate (or House)
Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Sen J. W. Fullbright
Room 1215
New Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20002
Dear Students:
Help advertise
PEACE!
Students at Whittier College
(President Nixon's, alma mater)
with the help of other students in
the Southern California area are
setting up a United Student
Communication
Fund. This
non-profit organization will set up
a national advertising campaign to
bring the students' fight for Peace
and Non-Violence to the people
by, the utilization of mass medal
(i.e. TV. Radio, and newspapers).
The news people refuse to cover
non-violent protest. They say it is
not "news-worthy."
People keep saying, "You must
move the 'silent majority.' You
much
attack the problem
economically."
We are trying to do that, but we
need your help. One minute of
time on television costs between
$4,000.00 to $10,000.00. A fuU
page adversitement in the Los
Angeles or New York Times costs
between $4,500.00 to $7,000.00.
We ask that each student mail just
one dollar. WE NEED YOUR
HELP!
We do not stand for any one
political candidate, nor are we
trying to promote anything but
non-violence, and the end of the
war, and the end of police and
student confrontations.
We are showing the American
people the integrity of the college
student and his legitimate concern
for peace and non-violence.
It is our hope that the United
Student Communication Fund
will continue to pressure the
media and the administration.
As students you can help as a
group or as individuals by sending
a donation to: United Student
Communication Fund, Post Office
Box 712, Whittier, California,
90601.
If you would like to head up
your campus drive, send your
name and the name of your
college to the same address for
posters
and
additional
information.
Sincerely yours,
Jerry Federico
• United Student
Communication Fund
Ph: 696-4453
(continued on page 4)

Four days last week, the Reagan political machine tactfully closed all
state college and university campuses. This action was taken to dispel the intense concerns of the college community. I am happy to report
that this tactic worked on this campus only Insofar as it provided us the
impetus for the will to unite.
Four days last week I was witness to events that are normally
considered alien to campuses throughout the United States. The
campus was opened to the students by President Pfau and all of the
Deans. The facilities such as printing machines, typewriters, telephones,
and mimeograph machines were made available to us. Pri^dent Pfau
notified prominent members of the community of the meeting held on
Thursday night; such as Police Chief Fortune, some members of the
city council and College Advisory Board, attorneys, and civic leaders.
Four days last week I was part of a meaningful dialogue between
faculty and students which provided the means and oi^anization of this
week's Convocation.
Four days last week, members of varying status of the college
community came forth to offer us the chance to speak at variotu
church groups, civic groups, and other guilds so that we might realize
the opportunity to air our concerns.
Four days last week gave the students on our campus time to
consider alternatives to violence, such as student boycotts of classes,
teach-ins, and community dialogues.
Four days last week gave us time to think about alternative ways to
finish the quarter and still effect meaningful social change.
Four days last week gave us the will to hear people of different
ideologies. They also provided us with the realization that apathy and
indifference lead only to fear.
Four days last week gave us the hope that our current crises are not
futile and it is up to YOU to work to rectify those crises.
Four days last week also helped to display to some of us, our own
insensitivity and callousness: that is, our own racist and genocidal
society which dictates our own behvaior toward our brothers. It is time
for all of us to realize that what little repression we might feel now is
magnified one million times for the Black, Brown, and Indian
minorities.
Four days last week pointed out the fact that WE have been working
to propagate a system that is sick, morally degenerate, and strives to
maintain its unwholesome presence throughout the world.
Four days last week gave us time to think about the pernicious events
that have typified our society, and our own hypocrisy in ignoring the
fact that we've been doing those things for three hundred years.
Four days last week gave us the chance for once in our lifetime, to
join hand in hand, all of us brothers, for the good of all mankind. We
don't need to be blind and ignorant forever.
« v
"
Skip Rush

gouvnah Ronnie
blesses youall

I am very happy with the success of CSCSB's series of convocations.
We have finally put our heads together, and WE CANNOT STOP NOW.
These problems rage on. There remains much to be done for a complete
social,- cultural, and political revolution in this country. To those
students who chose not to participate in the teach-ins, I can only quote
a poster made by a member of the Strike Committee, which was ripped
down and stomped upon because it struck too close to home:
"Governor Ronnie blesses you all for your duplicity and passiveness in
the face of horror."
I am frustrated and infuriated by the National Guard's failure to learn
from experience. Six young blacks; Sammy McCullough, William
Wright, Charles MacMurphy, John Stokes, John Bennett, and Mack
Wilson were murdered Monday by the guard in Atlanta, Georgia. They
apparently felt the need to celebrate the death of four Kent State
students on the one-week anniversary. THE SLAUGHTER OF THOSE
SIX BLACKS IS NO LESS ATROCIOUS A CRIME THAN THE
PARALLEL SHOOTING OF FOUR WHITE STUDENTS. Whatin heU
is it going to take the the pigs to stop killing our brothers and sisters?
The peaceful protests of the past two weeks have obviously done little.
The war continues; more students have had their heads smashed; and
this time SIX people have been murdered by the National Guard. If the
answer be violent revolution, then I say LET'S GET IT ON.
Lester Maddox, iliustrioris guvnah of the state of Georgia, gave orders
for the guard to SHOOT TO KILL. He had the audacity and stupidity
to call racism a "Communist conspiracy." We must remove the fascist
political freaks; Reagan, Maddox, Nixon, and their cronies from
powerful positions and start learning how to live with other people IN
PEACE. Those violent members of the National Guard who seek
solutions through the use of guns must be singled out and tried for
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE. Blacks, students, and Viet Cong'
are no less of human beings than white highway patrolmen. There is no
rationalization for insanity. Unless we wish to see the United Statesof
America crumble under the guns of a police state,
WE MUST STOP KILLING NOW.
Today, more than ever before in the history of our nation, we have
reason to protest, demonstrate, scream, and cry in whatever ways we
deem effectual to stop the spread of mass insanity and insensitivity.
LET'S DO IT TOGETHER, NOW. Please, for the sake of humanity,
CARE. An excerpt from "Easter, 1916, by W. H. Auden:
All 1 have is a voice
To undo the folded lie.
The romantic lie In the brain
Of the sensual man-in-the-street
And the lie of Authority
Whose buildings grope the sky:
There is no such thing as the State
and no one exists alone;
Hunger allows no choice
To the citizen or the police;
WE MUST LOVE ONE ANOTHER OR DIE.
^
Nancy Saunders
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SORRY,
ONLY YES VOTES HERE

NEW YORK (UPI) There is a
telephone number ,in Washington
that ostenably has been set up to
receive calls from persons wanting
to voice approval or disapproval
of President Nixon's movement of
troops into Cambodia.
UPI New York mad^ four
telephone calls in rapid succesdon
this morning. Two were votes
favorable to the President and the
caller immediately was switched
to someone who answered "White
House."
The other two callers were
against the Preadent. They never
got past the Hrst man to answer
the telephone in Washington.
Here's how the calls went:
(FIRST CALL)
UPI: "I would like to renter a
vote for the President.
WHITE HOUSE: "Yes, you
certainly can.
UPI: "This is the White House, I
hope.
WHITE HOUSE: "Yes, where
do you live?"
UPI: "New Jersey.
WHITE HOUSE: "All right,
thank you very much for your
call;
(SECOND CALL)
UPI: "Listen, are you taking
votes;
WHITE HOUSE: "No, I'm not
laking votes. Are you taking
votes?
UPI: "I'd like to register a vote
against President Nixon.
WHITE HOUSE: "Your're way
too late. Where have you been;
UPI: "You're not taking any
votes;
WHITE HOUSE: "I'm not any
votes and haven't been taking any
votes;

(THIRD CALL)
UPI: "I'd like to register a vote
for President Nixon's policy,
please.
WHITE
HOUSE:
"You
certainly can. Can I have your
name, please?
UPI:
''James Coburn,
Weehawken, New Jersey.
WHITE HOUSE: "1*0 take a
message if you want to give me
one. Give it to me.
UPI: "I don't want to say too
much, except that I am
thoroughly in agreement with
everything the President has said.
WHITE HOUSE: "Okay, James,
and we really appreciate that now,
and I can tell you that he does
too. Thank you very much.
(FOURTH CALL)
UPI: "I understand you are
taking votes and I'd like to say
I'm against the President and Vice
Preadent Agnew, too. End the
policy. Can I register that, please?
WHITE HOUSE: "You want to
vote on the President?
UPI: "Yeah, I'm against the
President and against what he has
been saying.
WHITE HOUSE: "This poU is
being taken on the exten^on of
troops into Cambodia and not on
whether or not you're against the
Preddent.
UPI: "I'm against the extension
of troops into Cambodia, and
against any more American troops
going anywhere in Southeast A»a.
WHITE HOUSE: "Where are
you calling from?
UPI: "New York City.
WHITE HOUSE: "From New
York? Well, this office is here in
Washington. It's almost 6:00.

''Bread, Beans and Things"
The rich Afro-American cultural experience, particularly its music
and poetry, will be reflected in the Watts muac^ "Bread, Beans, and
Things," will the Inland Area Urban League will be presenting in the
Swing Auditorium at the Orange Show Grounds at 8:15 Friday, May
22,1970.

Caucasian Chalk
Circle Presented

A CALL TO RESIST
As we have since 1968 and
before, we contine to demand the
immediate
unconditional
withdrawal of all U.S. military
forces from Southeast Asia.
Because
of
Nixon's
long-planned attack on Cambodia
coupled at home with National
Guard mur4^ of protesting
students- and the Department of
Justice's attempt to execute
Bobby Seale, we conclude that
the U.S. government, controlled
by generals and corporation
directors,
o u 1 4 nither kill
American students and black
hUmants than stop its genocide in
Indochina.
We therefore, call upon all
Americans in this time of national
crisis to stop cooperating with
the U.S. government, its branches
and agencies and all corporations
and institutions related to and

supporting U.S. aggression abroad
and repression at home.
Specifically, we support:
1) the closing of campuses
called for by the National Student
Association;
2) the demonstrations called by
the Movement for a Democratic
Afilitary for May 16th in
Oceanside and elsewhere;
3) the demonstrations called by
the Student
Mobilization
Committee for May 30th;
4) any and all actions of the
people against the war, ROTC,
militarism and against the
suppression of dissent.
In addition we call for and will
help to carry out intenave
education of servicemen and
National Guardsmen as to their
role in aggression abroad and
political represnon at home. We

Bagley Appalled

Assemblyman William T. Bagley
(R-San Rafael) today asked that
all elements involved in the latest
outbreaks of campus and civil
disorders reassess their positions
in this crisis. His announcement
came on the heels of the four-day
institutional closure announced
by Governor Reagan, University
President Hitch, and State College
President Dumke.

Judicial Board
To Hear
Charges

The ASB Judicial Board met
Tuesday, May 12, to hear charges
brought by Jerry Rohde against
the Election Committee. The
Court decided to hear the case in
full on Sunday, May 17 at 3:00
p.m.
Rohde's charges are
presented in full:
Paragraph I.
It is hereby requested that you
hear a case regarding the
constitutionality of the existing
Associated
Student
Body
Elections Committee based on the
following brief:
a. The Associated Student Body
Law AS08 Reads:
Section 2a: The Chairman of
the Elections Committee and at
least Hve other members shall be
appointed
by
the A.S.B.
President subject to approval by
a majority vote of the Senate.
(as ammended)
b. There is no evidence that in
fact more than the position of the
Chairman of
the Elections
Committee was appointed by the
above procedure.
Paragraph II.
It is further requested that, if in
fact the Elections Committee has
no Constitutional basis that the
entire procedures following from
this committees actions, to
include the issuance of petitions
for office, acceptance of petitions,
calling of elections, the individual
campaigns, polling of the
electorate, and the counting of
the ballots, be declared null and
void and that a new election be
required.
Jerry Rohde

Most of the 18 students in the
"The Caucasian Chalk Circle,"
Bertolt Brecht's drama based on cast portray a number of roles.
the parable of the child with two The storyteller is Mary Barnes.
Appearing in the play are:
mothers, opened Friday evening.
May 15 at California State Audrey Brown, Redlands; David
Combs, Santa Cruz; Harvey
College, San Bernardino.
Performances will continue on Friedman, Fontana; Juanita
Thursday through Saturday, May Karauski, Rialto; Jerry Rohde,
21-23. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Crestline; Mike Stapleton,
Jess Swick,
in the Little Theatre on campus. C l a r e m o n t ;
Reservations may be made by Bloomington; Mark Trenam,
calling the Drama-Music Offlce at Petaluma; Weldon Tunnell,
the College. Tickets also may be Vallejo; and from San Bernardino:
Robert Forshay, Pam Greenhalgh,
available at the box ofHce.
Dr. Ronald E. Barnes, director Linda Houston, Rosella King,
of the spring production, believes Ronald Linares, Pat McGovem
Brecht continues to be one of the and Ronda Smith.
most influential playwrights in the
Brecht, who died in 1956,
modern theater. "One of his wrote "The Caucasian Chalk
primary contributions was to Circle" in California in the 1940s
restore the theater's respect for an while in exile from his native
audience's capacity to use its Germany. Although the world
premiere was at Carlton College in
imagination."
The parable of the child with Minnesota in 1948, the play now
two mothers and the judge who has become an established classic
conceives the test of motherhood of the world repertoire. The
appears in Chinese folklore and in Actor's Workshop of San
the story of Solomon in the Old Francisco offered a lavish
Testament. Brecht has set his production
in 1963. The
story in a Russian province in the Minnesota Theater Company did
the play at the Tyrone Guthrie
year 945.
Linda Gausemel, sophomore Theatre in Minneapolis in 1965.
Brecht also is known for his
drama major from Yucaipa,
appears in the role of Grusha, the "The Threepenny Opera," with
Our apologies to Shirley JenkinsI
"true" mother and Teri Giannotti music by Kurt Weill, which I f o r o m i t t i n g h e r n a m e f r o m t h e j
of Fontana, also a sophomore reflects the dramatist-poet's social hist of June graduates.
drama major, is seen as Natella, views.
the natural mother.

"I ask, I urge, upon reopening
of these institutions, that our
students rise to the occasion and
themselves institute a Monday
Moratorium on all violence. For
the sake of civilized society, this
should be done. Even five minutes
of silence at noon would help and
would dramatize the need for a
return to civility.
"The events of the past few
days have provoked an emotional
response in all of us which
extends far beyond any coUege
campus. The public reaction to
the Preadent's Cambodia decision
and the activities of dissident
elements in
our
college
communities have created a
chaotic atuation which can only
be resolved by calm and rational
thought and deed.
"I am appalled at the outright
stupidity of certain elements
whose raw frustration prompts
the insane behavior which leads to
bloodshed in this country,
ostenably to . end bloodshed
elsewhere; the proponents and
promoters of such tacfics
evidently care very little about the
rights of others they infringe with
irre^onabile acts and reckless
disregard for human values.
"It is not my intent to blame
anyone. But the time has come
for everyone, from whatever
(continued on page 4)

demand an end to the use of the
National Guard to suppress
dissent
and
consider any
American who4>articipates in such
National Guard activities a traitor
to the American people.
We call upon every Califomian
and every American to participate
in the following actions:
1) to initiate and encourage
work
stoppages and
work
slowdowns for any reason
whatsoever;
2) to reduce consumption of
unessential products as drastically
as possible to reduce the proHts of
the corporations that produce
foreign wars and domestic racism,
poverty and the destruction of the
environment;
3) to withdraw money from
circulation by closing bank
accounts and to dispose of stocks
and U.S. bonds;
4) to fail to cooperate with
government agencies including the
census and with corporate
agencies including advertisers,
poll-takers and bill-collectors;
5) to take any other action
toward the end that there shall be
no business as usual until there is
peace with all nations and
freedom at home.
We can no longer support any
actions of a government which in
the name of democracy follows
the
dictates of
military
commanders and corporation
directors. We no longer expect the
government to respond to the
legitimate demands of the people.
We therefore call upon the people
themselves to
force
the
government by massive resistance
and
economic boycott to
implement our just demands.
(Signed)
Marge Buckley, Candidate for
Attorney Gener^
Jane Gordon, Candidate 28th
Congressional District
Sam Greenberger, Candidate for
L.A. County Central Committee
John H^, Candidate for
Lieutenant Governor
Jack Hampton, Candidate for
State Treasurer
Don Lubin, Candidate for L.A.
County Central Committee
Sari Neelands, Candidate for
59th Assembly District
Sharon
Lynne Simpson,
Candidate for 39th Assembly
District
C.T. Weber, Candidate for the
State Controller
Lew McCammon, Candidate for
26th Congressional District

Community Opinion
Poll Results
On May 7, 1970 an opinion poll was taken in downtown San
Bernardino between the hours of 1:00 and 4:00. The residents of Sap
Bernardino registered the following reactions to President Nixon s
recent policies.
1. Do you support the action taken by President Nixon m
Cambodia?
Yes 154, No 380, No opinion 43.
2. Should President Nixon have consulted the Senatebefore taking
action in Cambodia?
Yes 424, No 101, No opinion 52.
3. Do you think that those people working against the war In
Vietnam are patriots?
Yes 261, No 174, No opinion 142.
4. Do you feel the killings at Kent State were justified?
Yes 70, No 401, No opinion 106.
5. Do you think that the American people have the right to protest
the war?
Yes 510, No 36, No opinion 31.
6. Do you feel that you have received enough information about the
war in Southeast Asia?
Yes 132, No 402, No opinion 43.
7. At this time do you plan to vote for President Nixon in 1972?
Yes 84, No 373, No opinion 120.
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(continued from page 3)

"Abortion:
Ethical
Considerations" will be discussed
by a panel of clergymen,
professors and a physician at a
public meeting Monday, May 18
at California State College, San
Bernardino.
The symposium, sponsored by
Zero Population Growth, will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Lecture
Hall of the Physical Sciences
Building.
Participants will include: Rabbi
Hiilel Cohn, the Rev. Robert
Perry and the Rev. Leo Petit,
representing
the Jewish,
Protestant and Catholic faits; Dr.
Owen Auxier of Riverside, an

obstetrician-gynecologist; Dr.
Ronald Taylor, assistant professor
of biology, and Dr. Paul Johnson,
assistant professor of philosophy
at the college.
A question and answer period
will follow the presentations by
the speakers, said Dr. Richard
Goodman, a CSCSB biologist who
is active in Zero Population
Growth.
In an effort to clean up the
environment, ZPG will charge an
admission fee of two empty glass
jars or containers or 25 cents,
according to Dr. Goodman. All
proceeds will be used for ZPG
programs.

(continued from page 2)
A national student organization,
(National Petitions Ck>mmittee,
Rochester (NY) is attempting to
raise a $10 million fund for mass
media advertising against the war.
A signature and 50c is requested
to help work toward this goal.
The petition is as follows:
"We ask the U.S. Congress to
assert its Constitutional powers in
matters of war and peace, to
condemn our recent invasion of
Cambodia and to require the
President to bring our troops
home. We wish no further military
involvement in IndoChina."
People to contact on campus
are Steve Immanuel, chairmen or
Richard Saylor.

Portland, Oregon will be the
scene of a Revolutionary Festival
of Life this summer, August 28
thru September 3. Music, ecology,
and political action will be the
main focus of the Festival which
is coming at the same time as the
National Convention of the
American Legion.
Contacts are being made now to
bring nationally famous music
groups to Portland. From August
28 to September 3, Portland will
be a free city with fee food, muac
and housing. To do this we need
money now. We are asking for
financial contributions from
student governments and groups
on all the campuses on the West
Coast. Money now will either
make or break the Festival. You
can reach us by mailing to:
Festival of Life
P.O. Box 843
Portland, Oregon 97207
P.S. Please contact groups on
your campus that would be
interested in this activity and have
them write us.

GUSSIE'S BEAUTY
SALON
Professionai Hair Stylist
Operator

1147 N. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino, Calif.

Gussie

Everything Photographic
HANCOCK
Camera Supply
437 W. 4th
Ph: TU 8-5393

San Bernardino
Art Association

GALLERY SHOP
3280 North E St., S. B.
12-4 daily except Mondays

HOUSE OF MUSIC
Oirhpa Ret
unscramble and get
&ee B.B. King album
Sale
Aretha Franklin
Jackson Five
Tyrone Davis
for 79c
B. B. King album
$2.79
Saturday only —

London Tokyo
Mexico City Buenos Aires

^nternarional Publishers'
Representatives

New York 10017

551 Fifth Ave.

London Tokyo.
Mexico City Buenos Aires

EUROPE

GALLERVWEST
The place to go for orginial
oils, ceramics, and gift items.
Also art supplies and frames at
discount price. Open from 11
to 8, Tues. through Sat. 1905
"E"St., PH. TU 2-3210.

Hair Cutting & Styling
1740 W. Highland Avenue
Phone 7-5311
San Bernardino, Calif. 92405

GINA'S ITALIAN KITCHEN
455 No. "E" St., S. B.
TU 5-9804
8:30-7 a.m. — Weekly
8:30-8 p.m. — Weekends
Closed Sunday's
Italian and American cuisine for gourmet tastes to fit the
average wallets. All food individually.
Pizza, Spaghetti, Ravioli & Lazagne, Steak & Lobster
Alt food also prepared to go 10% discount with this coupon.
Offer good until May 31,1970

PRESCRIPTIONS
Baby Department
Cosmetics
Revlon

Alo

C

To b k ^ s u n o a v J

ART'S BOOK
SHOP

-'omics

open 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday

free parking

Marshallee Shopping Center
Marshall at E
next to Winchell's

JET CHARTERS
Several flights from L.A. &
Oakland
to
London,
Amsterdam and Frankfurt
$270-325 r.t.,
$150-175 o/w.
Coordinator: Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave., Long
Beach.
Zip: 90803. Tel: 438-2179

882-3389,

Activities
MONDAY - MAY 18
9:00 a.m.
C-113
11:00 a.m.
C-113
7:30 p.m.
PS-10
TUESDAY - MAY 19
10:00 a.m.
C-113
10:00 a.m.
PS-131
11:00 a.m.
PE-122
2:30 p.m.
PS-122
8:00 p.m.
Newman Cntr.
WEDNESDAY - MAY 20
3:00 p.m.
PS-10
4:00 p.m.
PS-11
THURSDAY - MAY 21
10:00 a.m.
L-114
12:00 noon
0-113
3:00 p.m.
PS-10
8:15 p.m.
C-116
FRIDAY-MAY 22
1:00 p.m.
B-104
8:15 p.m.
C-116
SATURDAY - MAY 23
9:00 a.m.
Beach
8:00 p.m.
PS-10
8:15 p.m.
C-116

Calendar
Young Republicans Meeting
Circle K Meeting
ZFG Symposium
Young Republicans Meeting
Young Democrats Meeting
Outdoors Club Meeting
Faculty Senate
Newman Meeting
Philosophy Forum
M.E.C.H./^. Meeting
A.S. Senate
Christian Life Meeting
Faculty Colloquia
Play "Caucasian Chalk Circle
APG Meeting
Play "Caucasian Chalk Circle
Outdoors Club Campout
Movie — "Planet of the Apes'
Play "Caucasian Chalk Circle

THE PEOPLE GATHER

GROUP FLIGHTS - London
$365, Pan Am 747; Paris $375,
TWA 747; Tokyo $500, CP
Jet;
So.
America
$358;
Children 2-11, half fare. Write
or
Call
OFFICE
OF
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
PROGRAMS,
SAN
FERNANDO
VALLEY
STATE
COLLEGE,
N O R T H R I D G E ,
CALIFORNIA
91324.
Telephone: 213-349-1200 Ext.
S96.
9th successful charter year
6-21/9-13 R.T. $ 299
7-3/9-11 R.T. $ 299
9-4 One Way
$ 139
and Intra Europe Student
fares,
Amsterdam - Athens $ 34
London - Tel Aviv $ 77
M. French c.o. Sierra Travel
lnc.,9875 Santa Monica B.
Beverly Hills (213) 274-0729 8t
274-0720

Max Factor

'EARSON'S PHARMACY

3148 E. St.

« P.M.

TU 5.17-ia
D" S T . S A N B E R N A R O i N O

HOUSE OF DREW

$200 to $295 round trip. Also
to Israel and Orient. Rep. Amit
Peles (714) 735-9140 or (714)
737-4684. 15628-2 Pleasant
View Ave., Corona, Calif.
91720. S.B. E.S.E.P. members
onlvl

Coty

TO IA)\ i . . . .
TO U'TD . . .
TO RHMEMHUR . . .
HEA ( TIEUL PHOrOGRATH^'
I. li. of CAI.IEORXIA.
PIKJM-.
<24<>.

Wi^ The Comp/iments Of

JOHN B. POWERS INC.

EUROPE
CHARTER
FLIGHTS. Several summer
flights $270-$375 — roundtrip,
$150-one-way.
Coordinator:
Professor Frank Paal. 247
Roycroft, Long Beach 90803.
438-2179.

L'Oreal

interest group, to demonstrate
that the power of reason has not
escaped us. Modes of thought
which try to justify civil disoider
in the name of civil rights are
foreign to my concepts of
academic freedom and the pursuit
of truth. I am confident that
attempts to justify violence in the
name of peace will fail. Two
"wrongs" have still never made a
"right."
"At this moment when too
many of us in all walks of life are
not being rational in our approach
to current social problems, we
need more than ever to listen
rather than harrangue, to think
rather than react. I sincerely hope
that we can all join togehter in an
e f f o r t t o m a k e s o m e sense o u t o f
our frustrations, to seek viable
answers to definable problems
before that opportunity is lost to
us for a long while. The
alternatives to a renewed effort at
peaceful expression and rational
thought are too terrible for an
enlightened
community to
endure."

Are you travelling to

EUROPE
Bookings ar« now b«lng accepted lor
ony of tf^e 3000 iolro-Europeon student
charter flights through the Edwcofional
Student Ewhonge Progran\ 801 Woodside Rd.. Redwood City, or 8317 Bever
ly Blvd., Loe Angeles. For the book
listing all flights and opplicotion forms
for flights and the Internationol Student
Identity Cord, please forword SI .00 plus
754 for posloge ond hondling.

YOU ARE INVITED TO

''A NEW WIND"
A FILM OF THE BAHAT COMMUNITY
Siiturday, May 2.3
San BiTiiardifio
Publii- Library
410 N. Arrowhead
.3:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 24
Fra/i'iComm'mtity
Contrr
1140 Mill St.
7:00 p.m.

